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left column: thumbnails*
middle column: title, year, dimensions and weight, medium, display instructions, sale price in USD** (if applicable)
right column: image description
all visuals, works, and IP belong to the artist unless noted

*for reference only please! re: full size and promotional images - please contact artist
**works must be sold as whole sets (when applicable)

Just Playing. 2022.
individual 5”x5.5”x9”
display 9”x9”x9” 10lbs
each weigh about 4 lbs
stoneware, polyester glitter, dyed wool
�ber, craft pu�balls, acrylic sealer

lions should be displayed together on
pedestal at least 4 ft o� the ground

$1500

lion-dog hand built ceramic �gs. lion
1; red, black, gold accents, red eyes,
orange/yellow wool
lion 2; dark blue, light blue, silver
accents, white eyes, blue wool. 2 is
“jumping” on 1.

Just Playing. 2022.
individual 5”x 4.5” x 9”
together 7”x7”x10”
each weigh about 4 lbs
stoneware, glitter, dyed wool �ber,
acrylic sealer

lions should be displayed together on
a pedestal or shelf on wall at least 4 ft
o� the ground

$1250

lion 1; purple, white, and iridescent
glitter, golden yellow wool
lion 2; red and silver glitter, gold
accent, orange wool.
1 is “jumping up” on 2 which is lying
on its back.

Family Resemblance. 2022.
2”x3”x4.5”
1lb each
stoneware, glitter, dyed wool �ber,
acrylic sealer

unavailable - SOLD

1 large lion, red and gold with blue
smoke, 2 small lions, both red and
gold with coral accent and rhinestone
eyes, dark blue wool �ber, one
standing, one lying down.
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Okay Series. 2022-23.
individual 5”x6”x11”
together 5”x14”x10”
each weigh about 8 lbs
stoneware, glitter, dyed wool �ber,
acrylic sealer, 3D printed elements

should be displayed together on a
pedestal or shelf wall with other pair

$1500

1; teal and purple glitter, dark blue
accents, exposed stoneware accents. 2;
red and silver glitter with rhinestones
and orange accents, exposed
stoneware. “holding hands” with 1 to
the left of 2

Okay Series. 2022-23.
stoneware, glitter, acrylic sealer, 3D
printed elements

should be displayed together on a
pedestal or shelf wall at least 4 ft o�
the ground with other pair

$1500

1; gold and black with white and
green and ceramic accents, climbing
over 2; blue with gold and purple and
exposed ceramic accents (lying down)

WhyWon’t You Listen toMe?
2022-23.
1 (approx 5 lbs) 5”x6”x9”
2 (approx 10 lbs) 6”x5”x14”
3 (approx 10 lbs) 6”x6”x15”
stoneware, glitter, dyed wool �ber,
acrylic sealer, 3D printed elements

1 should be displayed on a pedestal at
least 4 ft o� the ground facing 2.

2 should be displayed on a pedestal at
least 4 ft o� the ground facing 1 with
at least 3 feet between the two
pedestals.

2 wool rests on display and �ows over
the side.

(optional) 3 should be displayed on
the other side of 1 at an equal distance
and matching the height of 2.

contact artist

1; red, black, and gold glitter, star
accents, wool �ber, polyester craft
pu�balls, mouth �lled with blue
glitter.

2; blue/green and copper glitter, pink
star/heart accents, red/white/blue
dyed wool �ber.

3; blue, purple, orange glitter, silver
accents, dyed wool �ber,
blue/green/purple jewel tone “mane”
and tail, pink heart plastic
rhinestones, splitting “cloud” of light
blue wool.
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Nap time. 2023.
6”x7”x8”
stoneware, glitter, acrylic sealer, felt

lions should be displayed together on
a pedestal or shelf wall, or together
with other lions in series on ground.

$750

Blanket Fort Series.

1; silver body with black and pink
accents and pink wool �ber, sleeping
over 2; purple with teal accents and
light blue wool �ber.

Sibling Rivalry. 2023.

1 5”x6”x9”
2 3”x3”x4”
together: 5”x6”x9”
approx 7 lbs together
stoneware, glitter, wool �ber, acrylic
sealer

lions should be displayed together on
a pedestal or shelf wall or together
with other lions in series on ground.

$1000

Blanket Fort Series.

1; red with teal and light blue accents,
light teal wool �ber

2; gold with red and blue/teal accents,
hollow.

2 leans against 1

untitled “Rest” 2023.
1 1.5”x1.5”x3”
2 3x6”x9”
together 3”x6”x9”
4lbs
stoneware, glitter, dyed wool �ber,
acrylic sealer

should be displayed together on a
pedestal or shelf wall or together with
other lions in series on ground.

$1000

Blanket Fort Series.

1; red with blue accents and yellow
eyes, small blue “breath” blue wool
�ber, attached small blue lion with
pink/purple accents
2; green with mint green and gold
accents, nestled in space between 1’s
legs

untitled “Garden” 2023.
4”x3”x6” without “breath”, with
4”x5”x9.5”
1lb
stoneware, glitter, dyed wool �ber,
felt, acrylic sealer

should be displayed on a pedestal or
shelf wall or with other lions in series

Blanket Fort Series.

blue with gold, green, and mint
accents, lime green wool �ber with
felt �owers/leaves.
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on ground.

$750

untitled “Rainbow” 2023.
3.75”x3.5”x9”
3 lbs
stoneware, glitter, dyed wool �ber,
acrylic sealer.

should be displayed on a square
pedestal or shelf on a wall at least 5 ft
o� the ground or together with other
lions in series on ground.

$1000

Blanket Fort Series.

crouching position. white stoneware
with iridescent glitter and exposed
ceramic areas, multicolored wool �ber
breath.

Role Reversal. 2023.
1 7.25”x6”x9”
2 9”x7”x12”
9”x9”x12”
approx 15lbs
stoneware, glitter, dyed wool �ber,
acrylic sealer

must be displayed together on a
square pedestal at least 4 ft o� the
ground with enough space to walk
around the entire piece.

currently unavailable - exhibit
$2000

pair.
1 (top); black and white with multi
colored brocade details
2 (bottom); gold with
purple/multicolor accents
ball: purple/pink with embroidery
thread accents


